
CONGENITAL EAC ATRESIA 
Surgical Reconstruction 
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Correction of (L) canal atresia, A pinhole canal rudiment is 
seen in the deep conchal bowl. Site lightly infiltrated to 

avoid VII block.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



“Core-out” technique. A disc of superficial skin and soft 
tissue is elevated from the anterior EAC wall to the conchal 

bowl.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Removal of the elevated tissue disc. The skin removed is of 
minimal benefit for canal repair and is discarded at the end 

of the procedure.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



A “core” of soft tissues deep to the disc are excised down 
on to the bone of the suprameatal triangle. No significant 

neurovascular structures are present in this cylinder.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



The bone of the deep atresia is cleared from the upper 
anterior mastoid. 
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Clearance is carried  antero-superiorly. A “doughnut” of 
bone with a central dimple commonly overlies the site of the 

mesotympanum.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



In the deeper canal, for guidance, the dura may be followed 
forwards until this turns inferiorly in the anterior attic. Bone 

is then cleared progressively inferiorly.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Working inferiorly, the bone over the attic and 
mesotympanum is thinned with a diamond burr, then “egg-

shelled”, avoiding chain contact.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



The deep canal bone is cleared into the anterior angle, 
retaining a thin anterior wall bone sheet. 
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The last of the bone overlying the drum and chain remnants 
is thinned and removed with a fine curette. 
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The exposed ossicular chain (right) is mobilised by removal 
of attachments, if practical. If not, remove the fused 

malleus-incus mass and use an ossicular prosthesis.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



The middle ear is packed with gelfoam to stabilise a drum 
graft. 
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In children, a thinned composite graft is used to stiffen the 
drum in case of continuing tubal insufficiency that might 

cause collapse of a soft graft.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Composite graft in situ. 
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Acquisition of a fine split skin graft from the medial upper 
arm. The safety razor technique is of some antiquity.  
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Optimally, the blade is divided into halves for less 
cumbersome and safer handling. 
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The half blade is held in artery forceps. 
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Harvesting split skin from the medial upper arm, high up 
and posteriorly, for best cosmetic outcome. 
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Commencement of SSG harvest. The skin is stretched 
longitudinally by an assistant, and circumferentially by the 

surgeon’s free hand.     ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Progressive SSG harvest. The skin is well lubricated with 
antibiotic ointment to permit a smooth sawing action, with 

some pressure on the forceps.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Final donor site. Maintaining a gossamer-thin graft 
thickness is not difficult, but caution is required in very 

young patients with small arms and elastic skin.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Full EAC coverage is desirable to ensure minimal 
postoperative canal granulations, and to avoid stenosis. 

Two 2.5 x 6 cm sections suffice.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Fine spit skin graft, teased out with the squamous 
epithelium on the observer’s side. 
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Fine Allevyn (Smith and Nephew) strips and larger sections, 
used to stabilise the external canal. The hygroscopic foam 

has a pink film cover that resists vascular ingrowth.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Preparation of a “sausage roll” graft siting technique. A fine 
strip of Allevyn is sited on the graft pink side down, leaving 

a tip overlap of 3-4mm of graft.     ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



The graft is folded over the strip, raw surface exteriorly. The 
Allevyn is soaked in 1% ciprofloxacin, 0.3% betamethasone  

ointment.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Completed “sausage roll”. The tip is placed in the anterior 
angle, then the graft is unfolded on to the raw EAC 

surfaces. This ensures epithelial coverage of the angle.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Second “sausage roll” preparation to cover any remaining 
raw surfaces. The tip is left uncovered as the anterior angle 

will have been grafted with the initial strip.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Folding the graft over the strip. This will be placed to cover 
the anterior EAC wall, overlapping the graft of the initial 
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The rolls have been placed in situ and the grafts teased out 
to cover the raw EAC surface completely, with graft overlap 
to prevent granulations on exposed ungrafted wall surfaces.     ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



The grafts are “palisaded” with fine Allevyn strips to 
stabilise the skin within the EAC. 
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Larger Allevyn sections are used to softly pack the lumen.  
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Final appearance with graft overlaps visible around the 
EAC entrance. The lumen diameter is approximately 15 
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SSG donor site two weeks postoperatively. 
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SSG donor site three months after surgery. The site is often 
difficult to discern and is visible only on raising the arm. 
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Atresia canalplasty. Final appearance of the canal introitus. 
The lumen should be adequate enough to permit aeration 

and thus prevent humidification and infection.      ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Ossicular chain noted during a right trans-canal congenital 
ear exploration. The incus long process and malleus handle  

frequently demonstrate a converging pattern.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



A deformed and conjoined malleus and incus mass from a 
congenital ear site. 
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An unusual “hairy” dermoid within the mastoid cavity of an 
EAC atresia case. 
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Inappropriate canalplasty site via the cymba conchae rather 
than the atretic site to the left of the tragus. 
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Post-aural canalplasty with the orifice posterior to the 
auricle. Obsolete technique. 
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